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ATTIC FANS

A building science review of safety, indoor air quality and energy efficiency.
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between 300 and 500 watts of
electricity. Assume 300 watts
running for 12 hours per day

1.
2.
3.

equals 3.6 Kilowatt Hours (kWh).
Over a three-month period, the
fan would consume 324 kWh of
electricity.
Solution – attic fans can only work
safely and effectively if all four of
the following conditions are met:

4.

Proper air sealing
between house and attic.
Proper ventilation in attic
Testing to ensure the
above two conditions are
met. RESNet or BPI
certified company.
Minimal power
consumption of attic fan.

An alternative approach would
be to properly air seal, ventilate
and insulate the attic therefore

reducing if not eliminating the
need for an attic fan. As an
added bonus, the increased
insulation and air sealing would
also save you money during the
heating season.
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Additional Recourses:
https://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?c=diy.diy_attic_ventilation
References:
https://www3.epa.gov/ttnchie1/ap42/ch01/final/c01s04.pdf
http://www.bpi.org/standards_approved.aspx
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